uality Record Pressings
“I’ve visited almost every vinyl pressing plant
in the world, and QRP is right at the top, along
with a handful of others. ... and I’m not sure
there’s anybody else getting the consistency
Chad’s getting.” — Michael Fremer, senior
contributing editor at Stereophile magazine
and editor of AnalogPlanet.com
It may seem like Quality Record Pressings appeared on the audiophile scene in a blink of an
eye but it took planning, years of building and
restoration work, and extremely dedicated
employees to make the mark that QRP has on
vinyl LP pressing.
We gutted a 20,000 square-foot former refrigerated warehouse. Added new plumbing and
electrical systems. Then set up a complete plating department headed by one of the world’s
best plating technicians, Gary Salstrom.
Our three classic press brands — Finebilt,
SMT and Toolex Alpha — are outfitted with

“Make it better.” It’s as much a philosophy
as a command. It compels doggedly negotiating
to gain publishing rights and access to original
analog recording tapes. It justifies meticulous
remastering and comprehensive restoration.

microprocessors and temperature probes. Our
double steam valve system reduces die temperature cycle time. The result is pinpoint
temperature accuracy and records that are
free of the inconsistencies that result from
temperature variance.

Plain and simple, those three words have
driven Acoustic Sounds owner Chad Kassem’s
dream for 22 years to reap for our customers
the choicest titles through our reissue label,
Analogue Productions, and our original label,
APO Records. These two labels have brought
discerning audiophiles the absolute ultimate
in record releases, with an emphasis on vinyl
LPs. The overall discography has grown to include hundreds of titles.

QRP recently added its 10th restored record
press and we’ve pressed records for nearly every major record label including Warner Bros.,
Universal, EMI, Sony and Concord.
Our customers tell us the sound quality of
QRP-pressed records is nothing short of remarkable. Or as Gregg Geller, acclaimed producer and A&R man, said after listening to
test pressings for our Stevie Ray Vaughan Box
Set collections: “And, of course, it just may be
that what we have here is the best replication
of the master tapes to date...beautiful pressings of the six LPs. They’ve never sounded
better.” Great records, great technology, great
people — That’s QRP!

Since 1992 when Kassem reissued his first
title, Virgil Thompson’s The Plow That Broke

45

roger waters

CREEDENCE
CLEARWATER REVIVAL

The Ray Brown Trio
Soular Energy - two lps

45

Cat Stevens

Muddy Waters

folk singer - two lps

The CCR Box Set Absolute Originals

also available: 45 rpm “Best Of” versions & 45 RPM box set

willy and the
poor boys

originally limited to 25 cherry-picked titles,
grew to 100 titles due to unprecedented customer demand. From there have come 50
Blue Note titles, 25 Impulse titles and 25
Verve titles — all released on 45 RPM LP
and Hybrid SACD. Plus 50 titles coming
from Prestige available as 33 1/3 RPM LPs
and Hybrid SACDs — 25 in stereo and 25 in
mono. And still to come, look for our 200gram LP and Hybrid SACD RCA Living Stereo reissue series — 25 of the finest classical
recordings from RCA’s golden era.

Just a glance through this insert shows off the
incredible range of performers represented
by our Analogue Productions reissues: From
box sets featuring the multi Grammy-winner
Norah Jones, and The Doors, to Series Subscription reissues: The Fantasy 45 Series,

Don’t forget, series subscribers receive free
shipping in the continental USA and your
credit card is charged only as the titles ship.
For more information call 800-716-3553 and
ask for the subscriptions agent, or email
subscriptions@acousticsounds.com.

With our series reissue titles we’ve picked for you some
of the finest jazz and classical recordings ever recorded!
Series subscribers enjoy free shipping in the continental

RPM

Tea For The Tillerman

The Plains, to 2011 when Quality Record Pressings pressed its first title, Cat Stevens’ Tea for
the Tillerman, we’ve brought our customers innovation. Analogue Productions continues to
bring to market more titles than ever in our
company’s history. Each with painstaking recreation of the original type and photos, often
with an expanded gatefold jacket. Our 180and 200-gram LPs are lauded for their deadsilent backgrounds. And the majority of Analogue Productions’ titles are also available as
Hybrid Super Audio CDs and hi-res downloads.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION SERIES - AVAILABLE ON LP & HYBRID SACD

RPM

amused to death - Two lps

nalogue Productions

patsy cline
greatest hits

Shelby Lynne

Just A Little Lovin’

Creedence
clearwater
revival

Bayou Country

green river

cosmo’s factory

pendulum

mardi gras

USA and your credit card is charged only as the titles ship.
Call 800-716-3553 and ask for the subscriptions agent, or
email subscriptions@acousticsounds.com.
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Just One of Those
Things- two lps

Love Is The Thing
two lps

RPM

The Grateful Dead
Terrapin Station

nUthin’ fancy

dave brubeck quartet

second helping

time out - TWO LPs

robert cray

yes

*

strong persuader

*

fragile

*

Junior Wells

smokin’

reckoning - two lps

hoodoo man blues - two lps

45

45

45

Hugh Masekela
Hope - two lps

45

RPM

RPM

RPM

Various Artists

The Hot Spot - two lps

45

RPM

RPM

45

RPM

Sam Cooke

The Best Of Sam Cooke - two lps

J.J. CALE

Sonny boy williamson

*

keep it to ourselves

Troubadour

45

phoebe snow

RPM

RPM

Ray Charles

Ray Charles and Betty Carter

45

Miles Davis

counting crows

mighty sam mcclain

august and everything
after - TWO LPs

give it up to love

*

sarah mclachlan

45

THE DOORS

strange days

45

RPM

Infinite Box Set

LP = AAPP DOORS 45 (12 LPs).......................$400.00
SACD = CAPP DOORS SA (Six SACDs)..........$280.00

Soft Parade

AAPP 1613-45 (Five LPs) ................ $150.00
CAPP 1613 SA (Two SACDs) ............. $65.00

The Very
Thought of You
two lps

St. Louis Blues
two lps

Where Did
Everyone Go?
two lps

Dusty Springfield

Dusty In Memphis - two lps

45

RPM

RPM

sarah mclachlan
mirrorball - two lps

sarah mclachlan
afterglow - two lps

Peter, Paul & Mary

Peter, Paul & Mary

in concert - TWO LPS

album 1700

Harry Belafonte

AT Carnegie Hall - two LPS

45

RPM

45

45

RPM

RPM

24 Karat Hits - three LPS

Elvis Is Back - TWO LPS

stereo ‘57 - TWO LPS

RPM

waiting for
the sun

45

45

RPM

morrison hotel

RPM

45

RPM

RPM

the doors

Breaking Silence
(Also Available on gold cd)

*

RPM

L.A. Woman

45 rpm lp & HYBRID Multichannel sacd titles also sold individually
two lps on individuals

NORAH JONES

45

janis ian

Live In Concert

come to find

solace - two lps

45

Ray Charles

doug macleod

Available on lp and HYBRID sacd except where noted. (* = no sacd)

RPM

Ray Charles

Genius+Soul=Jazz

45

RPM

Someday My Prince
Will Come - TWO LPs

45

RPM

The Nat King Cole Story

Donald Johanos

Rachmaninoff: Symphonic
Dances & Vocalise - two lps

reunion at carnegie hall, 1963

steppenwolf

45

45

RPM

45

ted nugent

Miles Davis

It’s Like This - two lps

After Midnight
three lps (Mono)

RPM

ted nugent

Seven Steps To Heaven - TWO LPs

The Power of The Orchestra
- two lps

45

45

RPM

Traffic From Paradise

night beat - two lps

Leibowitz, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Rickie Lee Jones

the weavers

steppenwolf

PHoebe snow - TWO LPs

Rickie Lee Jones

Sam Cooke

ELVIS PRESLEY

lynyrd skynyrd

Humble pie

the Grateful Dead

The Norah jones collection

LP = AAPP NJBOX 33 (Seven LPs)............................ $259.99
SACD = CAPP NJBOX SA (Six Hybrid SACDs)........ $229.99

Not Too Late

Come Away
With Me

the fall

Feels Like Home

Little Broken
Hearts

Lp and HYBRID SACD titles also sold individually

STEVIE RAY
VAUGHAN

lynyrd skynyrd

*

NAT KING
COLE

RPM

texas flood

Couldn’t Stand
the Weather

soul to soul

In Step

family style

The Sky Is Crying

Stevie Ray Vaughan Box Set

45 RPM LP = AAPB SRV45-BOX (12 LPs) - $400.00
33 1/3 RPM LP = AAPB SRV33-BOX (Six LPs) - $280.00
SACD = CAPB SRVBOX SA (6 Hybrid SACDs) - $280.00

titles not sold individually

